
A HERO.

Its trends no gory bAttltfleUs.
Wellington, or llonapsrte;

He lends no Knights of Crlmon Cross,
I.Ik a Itlchard of the l.lon-licsr- t.

I've iJ of no exploit of hi.
Not do 1 even know his name.

For round hit brow haa ne'er been twined
The laurel wreath of fame.

In fact, he'i Just a simple boy.
A merry, gentlemanly lad.

Whose honest heart nnd kindly words
Must make the very impels glnd.

The fearless glances of his eyes
Candor and truthrulnrss reveal.

And prove to all that he has naught
Of meanness to conceal.

--At lessons, household tasks or play,
Ills earnest spirit Is the mime;

Jn school, he stands the first In class.
Is foremost In eurh manly game.

'Kind words and sunny smiles he Rives
To all, nor ceases then. Indeed,

He's ready with a willing hand
To help another's ntrd

My eyes are aching for a sight
Of hlm-- my Ideal boy-her-

I challenge you to tell me now
If such a lad you really know.

I'd like to grasp him by the hand.
And tell him that around his name

There Is n glory brighter than
The blase of wordly fame.

Golden Dss

ICoryrlsht, 105, ty D. Arr'tn & Co.
All fights rtMrvei.l

CHAPTER IX. Continued.
1 found Charles mounted on Savoy, his

one-cve- black charger, one of the linest
horses I hjveevcrsecn. The king grasped the
situation al a gl.tnce. He gave a sharp order,
closed his vior with a siup, and in five min-
utes n thousand lances followed liirn down
the long slope, tip which t ho Spaniards were
advancing. It was an absolutely silent
charge. Xot a cheer went up. and the onl
sound was the thunder of the horses' hoofs,
and the clink of mail as wo sped on after
the king. Then there was a sullen crash,
and a Kca of ttrugghng men and horses. The
veteran troops of the great captain main-
tained their high reputation, lighting like
dragons to the end.

Charles, whose horse, had carried him fai
in advance of us all, was in great danger.
His helmet hud fallen orlieen struck off, and
he was recognized. (lonsaga, seeing all was
lost, made a despairing rush at the king with
a half-doze- men at his luck, and had it not
Iieen tor the way Savoy kicked and plunged.
would have surely slain him. urging my
norm- - to its utmost speed, I reached Charles
jst in time to ward on a furious blow aimed
by I he Spaniard at the king, and riding full
tilt against him, brought down both horse
act fcjn. The next moment others came up,
anJ no were safe. Philip do tomines re
proached the king respectfully for running
hiinsc.i isto peril; but Charles, wiping Ins
eirnrd c the mane of hia charger, said, with
a lass.:

"All i veil that ends well, my lord of
hut it is thanks to this good sword

here," and he turned to me. "that our cousin
of Orleans mint exercise his patience yet
little lonser. Come closer, sir."

I dismounted and approached, helmet in
hand. The king detached the cross of St.

lie wore, and, bending from the sad-
dle, slipped the loop of the ribbon round my
neck.

"Wear this for the sake of Trance," he
said, with a gracious smile.

And now the patience of Orleans had come
to its end, and Louis XII. was king, and of
my ioies nnd dreams, all that remained was
the cross of the order blinking at me.

It had to go and there was no help for
it. With an effort I rose, and, thrusting the
cross into my pocket, hurried into the

' street. My way led to the ward of San
Spirito, and it tool; me some little time to
reach the place where 1 meant to dispose of
the jewel. When I reached it, I was so over-
come with weakness that 1 had to halt fora
moment to rest. It was during that halt,
that hesitation of a minute, that my cour-
age came back to me, and I (lulled forth the
cross and held it in my cold fingers with a
heart tossed by conllicting emotions. I could
not do it. Death would lie preferable. Well,
1 had faced death before, and there was no
reason why I should not do so ngain with
an equal mind. The Anio was deep enough
to hold me, and Cod would perhaps be kind-

er in the next world than in this. 1 placed
the cross hack slowly, my honor was still
white, and death that was coming would
give me a full quittance for all my troubles.
1 turned my back on the pawnbroker and
went towards the Arno; but I had miscalcu-

lated my strength, and near ban Felicita I

fe't a sudden giddiness and sank downward
on the pavement. I struggled to rise, but
the faintness increased, and, dragging my-

self close to the wall, I leaned against it in
a sitting posture, and a kind of stupor fell
Uon me, through which I still felt the in-

tolerable pungs of hunger. In a little time 1

felt better, and, as 1 saw the Hash of
torches, and heard voices in laughing con-

versation, 1 made an effort to ne, gaining
ray feet just as two ladies, with their al
tendants, came opposite to me, and then i
daggered back again.

"Poor man! He is hurt."
"I am starving," I said in the bitterness of

rsy agony, und the next moment could have
killed myself, for 1 recognized the ladies
whom I had rescued from I.uigi in the Gar-

den of St. Michael. I had my desire and had
ven her again; but how?
Madonna AngioU made a hurried search

for her purse, and, not finding it, with a
hasty movement tore something oil a brace-
let, and thrust it into my band. I
could recover from my astonishment they
had gone on, and although I railed after
them they did not stop. The shame of hat
ing received chanty, and from her, was all
but unbearable; but with it 1 lelt the hand

f htfngcr knocking at me in a manner that
would take uodeiiul. My courage was gone,
and urged by the licrce pangs of my hunger,
I resolved to utilize the gift, and obtain some
fvod to give me strength to die. 1 smile as J
I think of this now. 1 hen it was no laughing
matter. 1 plucked ui) self up sulliciently to
gn bacic to the pawnshop, Entering it, I
placed the article, which 1 judged to be a
jawel, but which I had not even examined,
before the man in attendance, and asked bim
for an advance thereon.

"It is one of the gold tan of Ainalli," he
aid, poising it on his linger, "and of full

weight. Do you wish to sell it?"
"No," I replied, "I merely wish to pledge

"I will give you two crowns." ho piubed
the money to me, and with it a receipt. I

gathered these up, and staggered rattier
then walked to tbt Msrtocco inn. which Ity
bird by, Tbirt were balf-- UoieD people

supping there; hut I had no eyes for them,
all I could think of was the ity, the roll
of white bread, and the ruby lliunti, which
I ordered. It is a common belief thtl those
who have not eaten food for nny Irmtth of
time arc unable In do so when it Is l.icvd
More them at first. Whether I mil nuii.ll
tutionally stronger than the generality of
men, I do not know; nil I can My is, that
I formed an exception to the rule, if a true
one. and demolished my supper, gaining
strength with every mouthful, and feeling
my chilled blood warmer with every drop
I drank of my goblet of wine. My courage
came back to me and I hatiishcd all thoughts
of the Arno. At last I was done, and leaning
back in my seat viewed with eomplaienev
the huge orifice I had made in a most excel-

lent asty, nnd the whiles slow l sipped
my wine. That feeling of sleepy com
fort, which attends like a good angel
on a full meal, possessed me, my forrons
hail for the moment taken themselves off,
and 1 grieve to say I did not cicn a
thought on her to whose charity I was in-

debted practically for my life. I sat for the
moment, lapped in a dreamy comfort, for
getfulof nil things. 1 dozed fornbout half an
hour, and ocned my eyes with my head
clear again, and my pulse beating firmly. I

had, somewhat recklessly, it is true, enjoyed
a crown's worth of happiness, there was
another fat crown still in my pouch; with
care it would last some days, nnd during that
time luck might turn. With these thoughts
running in my he.nl, I let my eyes wander
over the room. It was now somewhat late,
and only the night-bird- s were left. Of these,
a party of five was seated at a table a little
removed from me, and were conversing in
low tones. It needed but n glance to see
that they were not honest men, and from
the suspicious manner in which they looked
around them, 1 gatheied they were here for
no good purpose. One of the part rested
Ins ejeson me, and then whispered to a com
panion, who was seated with his face from
me. I caught the answer, which was given
in somewhat loud tones. "Ien if he does,
what does it matter? Cannot a few gentle-
men enjoy a glass m peaccat their ordinary ?

If he gives trouble we can quiet him."
Could it U-- ? Yes, it was no other than

the ancient ltrieo, who had. I perceived, gut
out of the clutches of his friends, the catch
rolls of Montevarchi. I made certain, there-
fore, 1 would hive business shortly, nnd,
leaning back again, pretended to doze, keep-
ing my ears very wide oien, and holding
watch on the scoundrels from the tail of my
C)0.

"He tarries late," said one, "perhaps jour
information is wrong."
"I have it from a sure hind, from theyourig-e- r

Ccci. Buonoexorsi und lie will loth bo
here. The former, however, as you know,
wo do not want."

I almost started at these words. Was it
possible that I had stumbled on the bravos
who were engaged in Ceci's plot? If so.
stranger thins never happened to tne, and
chance was probably throwing in my wa
what otherwise I would never have been
able to discover. Even as the last speaker
finished his sentence, two persons, evidentU
of consequence, nnd n woman entered the
inn, and set themselves down at a table- -

close to mine. The men ImjiIi wore masks,
but the lady did not, and let her glance run
with a free look on us all. One of her two
companions, a very stout man, put down his
mk, disclosing n jolly, rubicund fare, and
roared out for a flagon of wine. The other.
still keepimz his features covered, engaged
in a veil badinage with Ins fair friend, and
as he moved Ins hand slightly I caught the
Hash of a valuable ring.

The five at the tulle all hail their heads
together now, and I saw the one nearest to
tne stealthily draw his sword. itli an ap-

parently careless movement I so placed my
own weapon as to lie nt hand on the mo-
ment. Presently llrico nrose, and, swagger
ing: across the room with a glass in his hand,
deliberately stopped before the lady, nnd
drained it to her health. She laughed back
her appreciation, nnd Drico called out
"Itlood of a king! Madonna, but you waste
yourself with His Corpulence there, and
he jerked his hand towards the stout man.
who sat speechless, his cheeks purple with
rage. "Come and join uj good feilows here,"
he added, and attempted to pass Ins arm
around her waist; but the masked stranger
flashed out bis rapier, and Unco only es-

caped Wing skewered by an agile retreat.
This was, however, the signal for an instant
assault, and with a sltout of: A Medici
palle palle, those at the table rushed on
the smaller patty. As they roe, I jumped
up, and pushed my table with great violence
in their direction. Two of the men fell over
it, and this gave tne time to draw my sword
and join the weaker party. The lady rushed
out with a scream, and the stout gentleman.
bellowing lustily for help, followed suit, the
attack lieing solely directed against the
masked man, who, with his back to the
wall, and the table between himself and his
assailants, defended himself with great spirit
and skill.

Slashing one of the ruffians across the
face, which put him out of the fight, I
ranged alongside of the stranger, nnd a ven
pretty set-t- ensued. At this juncture the
innkeeer entered with others,
and kept dancing about, adjuring ns to stop,
but offering no help. I made for llruo, but
could not reach him, having to engage with i
better swordsman than I had met for many
a day; but I saw wo were now thiee to two,
for the ancient was more bent on executing
flourishes with his aword.and in cheer ing on
the attack, than on real business. My dMirm
cut was a man, so any thing like
a time-thrus- t was out of the question. He
playsl the usual came of men.
namely, a cut over, and disengagement in
tierce, but, remising, I forced hirn to
a straight riposte, and pinked him through
the ribs. He fell with a howl, juat as my
companion ran his man through, We were
now two to two, if Unco was included, but
the others waited for no more, and lied, no
attempt being made to stay them by tho
host. The inkeeper, however, began to
make a great ; but the stranger thrust a
purse in his hand, and. lifting his mask.
spoke a few words in mine host's ear. The
ellect was magical, and the padronu was now
all civilit). We had a look at the two men
who were down, tho ona who was slashed
across tho fuce being nowhere to be seen.
They were both quite dead, und an
ing iair of corpses did they make.

'Have these carrion removed, iiadronc -
and beware how you bay a word of what
ha happened, ngnore, ami tho masked
man held his band out to mc: "1 thank you
heartily und jou will litid 1 have a long
memory. Do me the favor to accompany me
to my house."

I bad no reason to refuse, and, bowing mj
acknowledgments, we left the inn.

CHAPTER X.
NICCOIX) MACI1IAVIJM.I.

As we reached the street I oxprosscd t
that the lady und her stout companion

were in safety. '1 he stranger laughed: "Oh,
lluonoecorsi, he and I .a Hirani am tm doubt
shivering in security by this time; hut let
us hasten, for although we have barely no
mole than u couple of cross-bo- shots log),
rur huvut may return and have better
luck. St. John! but it was u nai row affair."

Uur way led Lack to ban felicita, past the

Ponte Vecehlo, nndit length we came to a
halt beforu a small aide door, let into what' i .i.r.. i.i-- t. usciinctl in nil- - lluilllllK Hie a vimi iiiiiiik niiii,

My new friend oiicned this doeir noiseless
ly, with .1 kr he dicw Irom Ins isirket, and
muted mc to cuter. Pleading ignofincoof
the way. however. I gate him the tnss, and
followed him up n narrow and very dark
stairway, which nptned into a long pallery,
likewise in . I'p this gallery
we went, then there was another small
4ssagc, und, lifting a curtain nt the end of

this, we stepeil past nn oeii door into a
large room, evidently n study, for it was
filed with looks, all hut the side near the
passage, which was covered by n heavy
tapestry. In the middle of the room was a
large table littered with Mpcrs In much
confusion, and eight tall randies burning in
a pair of grotesque candelabra threw t
r bright but soft light over the rhsmber.

"Sit you down there." said my host, ixmit
ing to a chair, "and we will hare something
to drink. Dnivolo! tun are wounded
Why did'joti not say?"

I looked at my left arm, and, sure enough,
the coat sleeve n red rtith nn rnlargcniiig
patch. It was only u trille, howrtcr, as we
found on examination; but my companion,
who still kept his mask on, insisted on ban-
daging it, which liedul with deft (inters, ami
then turning to a curiously inlaid cabinet, let
into the wall, brought thenceforth n llagon
of green crjstal and two long stemmed en
etioli glasses.

Whilst he was thus rnt.ngcd my eyes rest
cd on a bonk on the table, and I saw at a
glance that it was the copy of "Plutarch's
Lues" which I eel had lent me on pay merit,
so that it was ino- -t probable that I was in
the presence of the noble against whom the
Medici plot was directed, and in whose li
brary the intend nit's nephew was employed,
xirtly I guessed as n spy. .My hand was on

the book ns my host placed the glasses on
the table, and observing the tnociiicnt he
said, with n smile:

"I see, Bignorc, you not only carry a sharp
sword, but know a book ns well.

"As for books, sinore," I answered, "1
know but little of them. This one, however,
I thought I had seen before."

"Indeed," he said, "that is odd, for I vc

this is the only rendering of Plutarch
into Italian which is in existence. Strange,
too, ns for over a week I could not find it any
where."

"Very." 1 answered, shortly, and my host,
(muring out a glass fur me, helped himself,
and. settling comfortably in a chair opiswite
to me, slowly removed his mask and laid it
aside. I saw before mo a man in the prime
of life, of middle height nnd slender figure,
with, however, a groat dignity of carnage.
His bead, covered with short dark hair, was
small, but Ins dark ejes
qarkle-- with intelligence, and a slightly
aniiiliiie no- - curved oer a rvair of thin, snr- -

eustie hps, which were, howeter, now smiling
Ht me with as much goo. I humor as they
eould expicss.

"Hooks," he mid, "arc the delight of my
life. Without thcmnllwoiildbestale. Here,"
and he held up a volume, "is a pnceles.
treasure. It is a manuscript copy of Cicero's
Do (ilonn. I obtained it Horn my tricm',
pocr Angelo Pohziano.

lie laid down the boo!c. "Of b truth,
men wore giants in tbosd days but hark!

r
-

fibs tors Bomtthlcir off a bracslet sod pUcsct it
li my nana.

That is too loud for a rat." At this mo
ment we heard a distinct rustling behind the
tapestry, which hung on one side of the
wall. My host sprang up, and, witn urawn
rcnier in Ins hand, lilted the arras. 1 fol
lowed him; but we observed nothing but a
door, which was concealed behind the cur-

tain. "This is a private door leading to the
corridor, nnd, confound it it is oen. How
tho devil did this han-n- Ilowcer, this
will make things sure, lleturneil the key
which was in the lock, and. removing it.
placed it carefully aside in n drawer, and his
fscc was shaded a little withanxiet). this,
however, he brushed off like n lly, and, re-

suming our seats, be oured out some more
wine for both of us, and said:

"Sigriore, now that 1 observe ou closely,
it appeals to me that your sword, good as
it is, has not helieil you to fill your purse."

"I was able to nae your life, Messer I

know not jour name," I answered, with a
little V.ut, and rose as if to take my leave.
He laughed cheerfully, and, putting his
hand on my shoulder, piesstd mc back into
my chair.

"Sit down, ngnore, 1 meant no offense',
and my name is Niceolo Machiavclli. Will
)ou give me yours in return?"

I was, then, before the secretary of the
Council of Ten, the crafty politician who at
that time held Florence in his hand, and
with whose name all Italy was full. I now
understood Ceci's plot at once, but the
question was, should I give my right name?
Sooner or later the secretary would find out,
and 1 accordingly answered him as honestly
ns possible.

"1 pass under tho name ol Donati, jourex-ccllenc-

will that do?"
Ho leaned Lid; rcllettiwly. "I like con-

fidence when I give it," he said, "and yet
perhaps it docs not matter. Voir had no idea
who 1 was when )ou helped me?" hu added,
with a quick look.

"Not the slightest." I did not feci justi-
fied in adding mure.

"Well, Sigmiie Donati, I hare work for
which I want n bravo man, arid if you in a-t-

accept it I offer it to you."
"Your excellency, I will plainly say ths

1 hardly know where to turn for employ-

ment; in fact, I am lit such straits that I can-
not nllonl to look for a liair in any egg that
may fall my way ; at tho same tune your
limine must lie such .is 1 run take with
honor."

"With honor, of course," he smiled sar
castically, and then added: "I suppose I
mn tnut you?"

"ton need not give mo employment, sig
ners if you do not thing you can tiuit me
und panion mo it is getting late."

Sit down, man. 1 did it but to try you.
nnd you are the man I want. Wbcrudoyoil
lodne?"

"In the Albiii palace, In Ui street dl
I'uccl."

"Could you leave Florence at a rrmncnt's
notice?" f

"It is a matter of fdmls.r
"They will Iw provided."
"Then, e."
"Enough! Tomorrow a man s ill rail on

you, precisely at noontide, with a Istter. I

want that letter delivered Into the hands ol
tho cardinal of Rouen at Home. Itisn se-

cret matter, and if you fail in it you may for-

feit your life. If you succeed, his eminence
will give you further occupation. Do you ac-

cept I"
"Yes."
Ae I sufd this we again heard the creaking

noise, and Machiarelli Jumped up as agilely
ns a panther, and sprung to the door behind
the arras. It was but no one mis
there.

"Mahlctto!" he exclaimed. "Slgnor.
there are spies in my own house help me
to tear down this tafiestry."

I did so, and in a few nunutrs wc laid bare
the side of the room, andpiled the tacstry
in n heap against a Imokshelf

"That is better," Madnatelli mud, "you
sec the spy, whoever he Is, must have a

master key There is no iim-- going into the
passage after him; but for the t I

fancy we are safe. I must haven lull put
on and keep a watch. To resume busmen,
however. You say you accept, and only
need funds."

"Exactly so."
He pulled from a drawer a bag, which

chinked with a pleasant sound to my ears.
"Here," he Mid, "are a hundred crow in.

It is your fee fur the task I set you."
"It is ample."
"And now, Messer Donati -- farewell'

You will always find a friend in tre. You
know your way I have left the side door
os-- and liear a loose sword."

"A word, your excellency."
"Say on."
"I'mut what has hapjienrd tonight, I set

plainly that the plotters against your life
luie triends very near you. If they failed
this tin e they may not fail again. One of
the men who made the attack I ree
ognizrd. lie is called Unco, formerly su
ancient, till so, in the army-o- f

"I will attend to theKignor linen."
"Yet 3 little more. If your exccllenry'e

movements arc known it is probably from
within your own house. I would krepan eye
on your library serilc."

"Per llaccu! Sijuor Donati, but you know
I no much. 1 am more and more your
debtor."

"The hundred crowns hace rrpaid me," I

replied, as 1 took my departure, having Mid
all I dared say of the plot without breaking
my pledge oi secrecy to Ccci.

ITO HE CONTINUKIl )

The I'lenaurr nt Ills Cotnitnns.
A Snn Francisco hostess, fainuus for

her tnct und rcsoitrteit-'.-'irs- s. tells t
good story on herself. It seems Hint nn
iilliccr In line of the Tenncrhce com-
panies, u ery shy yoiiiiir man. brought
letters "itli lilni vtlicii bis regiment
rnipo to the const, and presented him-
self one eieuini; nt the (let us say) Van
Ness aieniie resilience. As he una the
son of n n public man nnd a
member of an nld family, his hostess
exerted herself to entcrtnin lilni. "We
should be Kind to have tlit- - pIciiMire of
your company Kridny nt dinner." hr
said ns be was tracing: "the Hawaiian
commissioners are to be with us." Fri-

day came and the commission. Shortly
licforr the hour for dinner the butler
ejecltedly entered the room. "They'sn,
replment o' soldiers, mum. outside."
"No doubt In honor of the commission-
ers; I utll tell them." .lust then thn
Iteutcnant wns nnnnuriced. "When you
nre ready." lie said. "I ulll liuve the
men march to their places In forma-
tion." "Why," mid the lady, "what
men?" "It'a my company," vens the
reply, "nil but ten, nnd they're .cry sot
ry. butthey couldn't come." San Fran-cltc- o

Arponaut.

Iter .Mistake.
Lady (to tramp) Now, you've had

your dinner, why don't you go right out
and saw Hint wood? What nre you rll-In- p;

round here for?
Tram Don't be In a hurry, lady. Do

you take me fora slot machine?
Lady I expect you to net like one.
Trnnij) I'm like one of the slot ma-

chines Hint don't work.
And Is be walked leisurely out of the

yard picking his teeth she was sorry
she hadn't let him alone. Harlem Life,

Trliiin
Clerk In my opinion, this Dr. Hlew

In, vtho has come to town lately, Is. a

fraud.
Druggist What's the matter vlts

hint?
Clerk He's no doctor. He's snmt

lxxikkecper out nt n job. Uik at that
You can read It. Chica-

go Tribune.

He Kept Ills Job.
Ilosa See here, William, this l the

twentieth time you've been late, and
unless you've got a good excuse you're
going to be fired.

William (the porter) I slopped Into
church on my way downtown and
prayed for the Improvement of your
business. N. Y. World.

limber Warm.
"Spenking of battles, major," said the

bud of n former "were you
Ctcr In what might be termed a real,
serious engugcmcrit?"

"Well, rather," replied the major. "I
was once engaged to n widow for three
weeks." Chicago Dally Newt

C.iiiiIdc anil (iiiliiu,
Mrs, Cniiikonbeak There's been a

steady stream of men going into that
wiloon nearly nil day long.

Mr. Crijnsonbeuk I don't suppose It
was a tery steady string coming out.
Yonkvrs Statesman.

A .Mean Tlilnif,
"Do you call this angel-cake- , Kathar-

ine?"
"Yea; Isn't It good?"
"Of course, dear; but I didn't know

there were nny Irou-Jawc- d angels."
Detroit Free Press.

An Infallible .Melbod.
ProfrMor (lecturing on precious met

als) -- What Is I he easiest way of deter
mining whether un object consists nf
gold or kilter?

bludetit Ity lopown III IlfgWt
Blietter,

i irsisina isr imrifi
Po soon as nature sees an improvement,

there is a change The nid'r iiivp wiv to
electricity. Thepinninwhrel Inttutrliinrry,
the Wse tit the automobile The iai I thst
'Hosteller's stomsih ltitlet has been sold
for over half a rrnlttrr. linurs its eahte
llierr is nothing to eiinsl it for stomach nr
liver trouble. It is Nature's ns n rsmwly , slid
the only one to cure dyssTsi or weak
ouomach.

feminine Credulity.
A wnnjan bchrers a man when hesaysshr

Is senti'ile, een thntieh sh loss but a mo
mrnt since brlkced him whin lie said she
waa pretty. Dfttfrit .Initrnal.

"You shall ty dearly fur this'" he
Mssed. and the person addressed for
t was the ma) m iii. who hs.l U"l ilep lr 1

ton Intherel'.ir w ho mide the rernaik.
Philadelphia North American

"I've git ni r.v " n-.- a inter w'- was
erring a suit f..n!.im grs n r i n r.i r .1,

"hut I ve got the jury " 't;. n (tiobc.

1

Dizzy? Then your liver Isn't
acting well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's Plils act
directly on the liver. For 00 years
the Standard Family Pill. Small
doses cure. 25c. Alt druggists.

ent jour rnouiiArht r btd a Uiuululbrown r ttrh h'rk T Thrn nt
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 'Mttr.

s,,mtsstwiatimnms

Pure and

Sweet

"It is An m Wind

That Blows Nobody Good. ' '
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Is the "illtvltiJ" tht dirtcit your tf.
I tentton to the nectssity of purifying

your AW fry liking flood's SirsApA
il rilL. Thtn your whole fWv rectbtxi

jiW, for the purified btood poet ting- -
ling to every orgin. It Is the remedy

I for All Ages And both sexes.
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Is the Skin Scalp Hair and
Hands Preserved Purified

and Beautified by

UtiClira
T

It remove.-- the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of
hair and baby blemishes, vi..: The clogged, irritated,
inflamed or sluggish condition of the I'OUliS. CUTI-CUR- A

SOAP combines delicate emollient properties
derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients and most refreshing of
flower odors. No other medicated soap ever com-pound-

is to be compared with it for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the uses of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE namely, 25 CENTS the best skin and
complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap in
the world.

Speedy Curo Troatmont for Itching, Burning, Scaly Humor.list Hatha with ClTriCUItA tiOAl' to clcsnis tint skin, gtotls ouiuibci wliti (JUTICUIla.
OINTilKNT to heal Ilia skin, su.mll.l.i..rset CUTIOl'llA ItKUOI.VENT tu cool lbs tlaoi.
rrlcc,TI!KBKT,liM,M.lIic.;OI.V Bol4
tbioujboul tb worlJ. ruTTClt PKUU ft CMCVf. COIll'., t)g I'repe.. Ibiloa. "UsHrutUsailllisatUyUi'iGsliiMiUslMiuuJsMtic.


